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1 - Super Band!

This is for terry, enjoy!

BB: C'mon you guys it's on!

Rob: Were coming

Star: I cannot wait to view the program of our viewing pleasure!

Rav: Jeez BB will you shut up

Cy: Yeah it's starting

Bob: Hey everybody! Welcome to Super Band! I'm your host Bob!

Titans: Hi Bob!

Bob: O.K! This is the show where we pick a random superstar or hero to form a band against another
superstar or hero. Last time remember Jump City's very own Gizmo faced off against long time
superhero Batman! We've tallied your votes and….. Gizmo has won!

Rob: YES! SCORE HA TAKE THAT!

Cy: Why did you get so worked up about that?

Rob: Do you know how many years it's been since someone beat him at something?

Cy: Oh

Bob: O.K! Now this week were adding our new rule for the show! Each superstar or team will be paired
with a producer so our two producers are…Terry and Wilson!

The girl Terry steps out she has very pretty brown hair and hazel eyes. She is wearing a black T-shirt
that says `Rock My Socks' in white. She also is wearing jean shorts with a chain belt and white
sneakers.

The man Wilson steps out in a black long jacket and sunglasses

Bob: Well here is our pic for the next Super Band! Our first pick….BLAKFIRE AND CONTROL FREAK
AS A COUPLE!



You go to Blackfire watching the T.V

Black: What! This is outrageous!

You go to Control Freak watching T.V

Freak: WOOOOOOOO YEAH BABY! ME AND BLACKFIRE SINGING A SONG! IF SHE'S AS PRETTY
AS STARFIRE I'M IN BUISNESS!

Bob: And our next pick….The TEEN TITANS!

BB: Wow

Cy: Whoa

Rob: Oh

Rav: My

Star: Knorfka

To Be Continued……………………………………………..



2 - Meet The Producers

Bob: Welcome back! Now we have just chosen our teams now to choose our producers! Terry even at
the age of 17 has got a lot of potential but has no experience! Wilson has a lot background we are sure
that he will rise to the top provided his intellect and his eagerness to win. Now for the teams! Wilson
with….Blackfire and Control Freak!

Black: Of course I get the creepy guy.

Freak: Hmmm maybe I can adjust to this guy….

Bob: So Terry you're with the Titans!

BB: SWEET!

Rav: Good the other guy was creepy.

BB: Like you have room to talk.

Rav: *punches BB* Shut up

Bob: Both teams will be given their own studio, the Titans at the dock and Control Freak and Blackfire in
the warehouse so have fun!

Rob: O.K we should go meet Terry.

Star: Agreed!

The Titans drive to the dock where Terry is waving to them.

Terry: Hey!

Rob: Hi so umm what's up?

Terry: Nothing much but c'mon inside

BB: She thinks this is nothing much…

Terry: It'd be wise if you didn't tick me off

BB: *blushing* Sorry



Rav: *smirk* I think I'll like her

Terry: O.K well one of my friends on the net cyborggirl writes songs about you guys so I thought I'd ask
her advice for writing a song…what kinda music are you into?

BB: Rap!

Rob: Rock!

Rav: Gothic industrial

Star: New wave, oldies, dance and classical!

Cy: Techno

Terry: *anime sweat drop* O.K let's ask her advice

Cy: Why is her name cyborggirl?

Terry: Why are you so interested?

Cy: *blushes* shutting up now

You go to Control Freak and Blackfire, Blackfire is flying Control Freak to the place.

Black: Do you ever exercise?

Freak: Are all Tamerainians this pretty?

Black: Do you want me to drop you?

Freak: Sorry! Forgive me for complementing you!

Black: I can't believe I have to work with you

Freak: That's what everyone says

Black: Duh

Freak: Hey you're a villain to! Shouldn't we be on the same side?

Black: I guess and thanks for calling me pretty I mean all the boys are like STARFIRE! STARFIRE WE
LOVE YOU! And I get squat.

Freak: Well they don't write songs about you.



Black: It can't be that bad

Freak: When the chorus is “Control Freak you're such a geek” it sucks

Black: Look its Wilson.

They fly down and stop in front of him.

Wil: Hello nice to see you made it come on in. Now I don't care what you think of my plan but if you want
to win you'll have to do it got it?

Black: So it's your road or the high road…I guess I can deal

Freak: Me to

Wil: Good now you will be singing a couple love songs put together. First is “Collide” Control Freak will
sing that then “These Words” Blackfire will sing that and you'll both sing “Sugar We're Going Down”
together O.K?

Freak: Cool

Black: Fine with me.

You got to Terry who is on the net

BB: That girl wrote Christmas carols!?

Terry: Yep!

Rob: Wow she's obsessed.

Terry: Yeah oh look she's on better go talk to her

*On the computer*

Terry_titanqueen: Hey cyborggirl!

Cyborggirl: Hiya! OMG I saw that you're workin' with the TT so cool! ^-^

Terry_titanqueen: Yeah well I need you're advice for some songs

Cyborggirl: O.K well Rob should sing a love song about Star then Star do the same thing. Have Rav sing
a song about Malchior or her independence, Cy should sing a song like umm… I dunno a rap song then
BB should sing “Beverly Hills” and then have them all do a big Broadway song at the end.

Terry_titanqueen: That's a gr8 idea!



Cyborggirl: Only one thing

Terry_titanqueen: What?

Cyborggirl: You have to write it…uh oh! I gotta get off see ya!

To Be Continued……………………………………………..



3 - Iternet, and Friendships

All the titans are practicing their songs. Terry is having a meltdown.

Terry: NO! A C chord! C not G!

BB: Jeez pipe down! It's hard enough learning how to play the guitar!

Terry: O.K! I'm sorry…why don't you take 20

BB: What?

Terry: Take a 20 minute break

BB: Oh O.K! I'm gonna go on that website

Terry: Tell me if cyborggirl is on

BB: You got it!

BB gets on the computer and see someone named Froze8. BB's screen name is hot_moped1.

*On the computer*

Hot_moped1: Hi

Froze8: Hey

Hot-moped1: Do you like Teen Titans?

Froze8: They are soooooooo cool!

Hot-moped1: Who's your fav?

Froze8: BB!

Hot-moped1: He's my fav too! Get it? My name?

Froze8: Yeah `cause of the moped

Hot-moped1: Dude!

Froze8: Do you know cyborggirl?



Hot-moped1: No

Froze8: She writes great TT songs

Hot-moped1: wOw

Froze8: I'm one of her online buddy's!

Hot-moped1: Really?

Froze8: Yeah! ^-^

Hot-moped1: I'll go see her later

Froze8: Hey do you know about that Super Band show thing?

Hot-moped1: Yeah

Froze8: BB's gonna rock da house!

Hot-moped1: I heard that!

Froze8: Yeah I'll see ya l8ter, Froze8

Hot-moped1: O.K bye!

BB stays on his laptop but Raven and Cyborg are on too Cyborg, Terry is working with Starfire.

Star: It is easy playing the guitar!

Terry: You're the only one besides Raven who's mastered it

Star: I wish that in this song I make Robin happy!

Terry: Man cyborggirl hit it right on the head

Star: I think I should agree

Terry; *giggles* yes you should. Well I'm gonna get on the computer keep practicing!

Terry gets on the computer and sees three new names, Hot_moped1, TrigonShallDie and
Big_cy_booya.

*on the computer*

Terry_titanqueen: *on Raven's profile* Hey!



TrigonShallDie: Hi

Terry_titanqueen: Do you like TT `cause Trigon is Ray's dad

TrigonShallDie: Yeah! Trigon is such a jerk

Terry_titanqueen: Yeah Trigon should die!

TrigonShallDie: I agree

Terry_titanqueen: Y'know one of my online buddies is cyborggirl she is obsessed with TT

TrigonShallDie: Oh I've heard of her I'll go check her out

Terry_titanqueen: She has gr8 fanfic songs

TrigonShallDie: C00L!

Terry_titanqueen: Wanna be buddies

TrigonShallDie: Sure

Terry_titanqueen: Awesome!

Terry then goes to Cy's profile

Terry_titanqueen: Hey

Big_cy_booya: What's up?

Terry_titanqueen: Nothin' but the ceiling!

Big_cy_booya: Haha! That is just like BB!

Terry_titanqueen: Yeah I love that little green dude

Big_cy_booya: So do I he's great

Terry_titanqueen: Do you know cyborggirl?

Big_cy_booya: Should I?

Terry_titanqueen: She obsessed with Cyborg and she writes great fanfic

Big_cy_booya: O.K I'll see if she's on I'm gonna go see her



Terry_titanqueen: I'm gonna see Hot_moped1

Terry goes on BB's profile

Terry_titanqueen: Hey!

Hot_moped1: Hi

Terry_titanqueen: Do u like BB `cause he likes mopeds ^-^

Hot_moped1: Well DUH!

Terry_titanqueen: Hehehehe

Hot_moped1: Do you like TT

Terry_titanqueen: Yeah

Hot_moped1: Good there my fav

Terry_titanqueen: C00L wanna be buddies?

Hot_moped1: Yeah I only have one online buddy so far!

Terry_titanqueen: kk see ya!

Hot_moped1: Bye!

You go to Blackfire and Control Freak

Wil: Listen Control Freak you just can't sing!

Freak: Yes I can!

Wil: Well so far you're not very good

Freak; Well you're not helping me

Wil: Just because you can't read music doesn't mean you can't follow a tune. Blackfire is an excellent
example of how you should be.

Freak: Whatever *storms out of room* I hate this guy

CF enters the lounge where Blackfire is drinking some coffee.

Freak: Is there any soda?



Black: Yeah the mini frige over there

Freak: Thanks…you know *opens soda* this guy is getting on my nerves

Black: You can say that again

Freak: This guy is getting on my

Black: I meant it as a figure of speech…but he is annoying

Freak: Yeah but you're like his teachers pet he adores you

Black: Well who doesn't?

Freak: The Titans

Black: Touche

Freak: I mean he's always mad at me I mean I didn't sign up for this thing

Black: Neither did I but I want to crush little Starfire

Freak: You don't like your sister do you?

Black: *sarcastically* Oh I LOVE her she is sooooo perfect in every way!

Freak: Wow you hate her

Black: yep

Freak: Well all the Titans are my enemies

Black: I just really hate Starfire but *dreamily* Robin is sooooo cute!

Freak: I've heard that line a million times

Black: Whatever

Freak: Y'know we could defiantly be friends

Black: With a fat couch potato? I don't think so.

Freak: Fine it's not like you have any friends.

Black: This conversation is OVER!

Freak: What? I just speak the truth!



To Be Continued…………………………………………………



4 - Froze8 and Lilly's real name

Terry is working with Starfire on her song

Star: O.K so I go up three notes?

Terry: No four like this *sings* Sorry Kit but you missed out! Well tough luck Robin is mine now!

Star: You have a beautiful voice

Terry: Thanks

BB: *comes running in* Froze8 is coming to help!

Terry: Who?

BB: Froze8! Or she likes to be called K8

Terry: Oh one of cyborggirl's friends!

BB; Yeah she has an awesome voice! I talked to her on the phone. Oh and I have another online buddy
who I don't really know but she sounds hot!

Terry: Who?

BB: Terry_titanqueen!

Terry: *blushes* oh wow

BB: Yeah ever since Terra lost her memory and is in high school I thought why not look for a new
girlfriend?

Terry: *mad* SO YOU'RE JUST GONNA DUMP HER?

BB: Why are you so huffy about it?

Terry: You were meant for each other! C'mon were going to her school *grabs BB*

Terry takes her moped and goes to Terra's school with BB

Terry: O.K we have got to find her class!

BB: She didn't want to see me last time



Terry: To bad!

BB: Fine

They walk through the empty corridors until the bell rings they see Terra come out of a classroom with
her friends.

Terry: Hey! Terra! Get over here!

Terra: *comes over* who are you? *looks at BB* and what the heck are you doing here again?

Terry: Listen I'm Terry and *looks to her side and sees a girl with strait brown hair that goes down to her
shoulders and brown eyes that are red from crying*

Boy 1: *kicking her* take that you stupid freak!

Boy 2: *kicks her in the face* How's it feel to be the most hated person in this school!

Boy 3: *steps on her books* yeah the only thing you can do is sing and write stupid fan stories and stuff
for the stinkin' Teen Titans!

Girl: Hey oww! Stop it!

Terry: *looks at Terra* aren't you gonna do something about it?

Terra: I can't those boys are allowed to kick her and stuff

Terry: Why?

Terra: The principle hates her because she fell down the stairs and knocked into him he then fell down
the stairs and broke his hip

Terry: But it was an accident

Terra: That's the sad part

BB: Well she obviously likes the Titans

Terra: Are you kidding? When she heard that I went out with you she clung to me like flies to honey!
She's actually a great person and one of my friends who I can tell anything to

BB: Well I'm gonna go help her

BB walks up to the boys as macho as he can be

BB: *in macho man voice* Hey you better stop it!



Boy 1: Shut up or we'll kick you to!

BB: I can turn into any animal that can kick you butt!

Boy 2: Then we'll all just kick you at once!

They all start to kick him

Girl: hey! That's Beast Boy…you can kick me just not him!

Boy 3: Now that's the spirit! C'mon we'll throw you off the top of the school!

The Boys grab her and take her up the stairs she waves to BB like an idiot because she is happy to see
him

BB: Calling Titans!

Rob: Report

BB: We need to help a girl she's gonna be thrown off the top of Murkami High

Cy: I'll go

BB: O.K Beast Boy out. C'mon both of you Cyborg is on his way

BB runs outside to find Cyborg. BB turns into that dinosaur thing and carries Cyborg to the place where
the boys are.

Boy 1: O.K 1…2…

Girl: Please don't throw me!

Boys: 3!

They throw her and Cyborg catches her in his arms

Cy: Got you!

Girl: Cyborg? *faints*

Cy: Dude I've had fans but not fainting ones

They all go to the ground and her laptop falls showing a Word document

Terry: What's this? Love is in the Air part 4? Oh my g-d! It's cyborggirl!

Cy: So she has a crush on me?



Terry: yep!

Cy: Wow I'm really lucky!

Cyborggirl: What? Ahh! My script! *hides it*

Cy: It's cool!

Terry: hey! Umm I'm Terry_titanqueen!

Cyborggirl: Hey! This is so cool!

Terry: Yeah! I'm so glad to meet you Lilly!

Cyborggirl: My name isn't really Lilly

Terry: What is it?

Cyborggirl: Madeline

Terry: Like the girl who lives in a house covered with vines?

BB: With twelve little girls in two strait lines?

Cy: The smallest one Madeline?

Mad: Yep

Cy: But your 5 foot 7

Mad: Yeah my Mom was obsessed with the book when I was little and I always wanted to be called Lilly
because it was a cute name.

Cy: Wow…hey can you sing?

Mad: Yep I love to

Cy: wanna help us with our contest?

Mad: More than life itself!

Terry: hey Terra listen just come over to our place once and you'll remember

Terra: Fine as long as this guy doesn't through dirt in my face.

As the Titans pull in with Terra and Madeline they see a girl who has brown eyes reddish-brown hair and



is wearing jeans with a white ribbon wrapped around the middle and a T-shirt that has a Chinese
character in red.

BB: K8!

K8: BB! Was sup!

BB: Nothin' muffin

K8: Yeah dude!

BB: This is Terra and Terry and Madeline

K8: Wait I can guess that Terry is terry_titanqueen but where's Lilly?

BB: Madeline is Lilly

K8: Sweetness!

Terry: Listen BB, Terra and Madeline need to talk so that Terra will remember stuff K8 and the rest of us
need to work on the songs.

BB: O.K!

To Be Continued………………………………………

Yeah I know that I am the tragic heroine but it's my stinkin' fanfic so deal

Lilly Out!



5 - A memory and a voice also Blackfire and WHO?!

You go to Terra, BB and Madeline sitting down at her computer with the footage of Terra turning to
stone.

Terra: That's what happened?

Mad: Yeah…

Terra: But…I still don't remember

BB: You have just seen yourself being turned into stone!

Terra: Yeah but…

Mad: There's only one way to solve this

Terra: What?

Mad: BB you have to kiss her

Terra and BB: SAY WHAT?!

Mad: It's our only hope

Terra: No way unless pigs start to fly

BB turns into a pig and flaps his arms until he lifts a little off the ground and then falls

Terra: *sighs* If you're that desperate…

They lean in and kiss and then pull apart

BB: Do you remember anything?

Terra: Sorry Beast Boy I don't

BB: *get's the anime waterfall tears and cries loudly* WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!

Terra: Sorry

Mad: Wait! BB I need you to take me and Terra to that place the umm…house of mirrors!



BB: That place creeps me out

Terra: what are you talking about?

Mad: C'mon BB we'll take the T-Car

BB: But Cyborg won't let me drive

Mad: Hey I have a license

BB: Sweet!

The go up to Cy BB and Terra in the background Madeline walking up to Cy.

Mad: Umm Cyborg?

Cy: *blushing* Uhh you talking to me?

Mad: Yeah I wanted a favor

Cy; What?

Mad: Could I take your car out for a little bit?

Cy: Why?

Mad: It's for BB and Terra and no I'm not taking them to make-out point

Cy: O.K wait do you have a license?

Mad: Yeah I mean I'm a very good driver

Cy: O.K here are the keys just be gentle…

Mad: You got it!

Madeline starts the car with BB in front and Terra in the back.

Terra: My parents are gonna kill me

BB: Stop the car! You have parents!?

Mad: What do you mean parents?

Terra: Well parent really I mean my Dad

BB: We'll worry about you're parents later right now we need you're memory



They keep on driving until they get to the fairground and decide to go on all the rides that they went on
before.

BB: This is the house of mirrors we went in when I found out you were working for Slade

Terra: Wow this place is messed up

BB: Look in the mirror do you remember anything?

Terra looks into the broken mirror and suddenly all the events that she went through go back to her like
a film in fast forward.

BB: Terra? Terra? Do you remember?

Terra: *looking guilty* No *thinks* yes I do Beast Boy I love you I don't want to hurt you...again

BB: C'mon Madeline let's take Terra home

Terra: My address is 1425 Cherry Grove Jump City 32228

Mad: O.K sorry we dragged you out here

Terra: It's O.K

BB: I'm sorry we couldn't be like we were…

Terra: Is anything?

Mad: Here we are…oh please come to the concert at the end of the competition

Terra: O.K

BB: *calls out of the car window* I love you!

Terra: *to herself* I do too…sorry

Terra walks down a few blocks until she stands facing a small ratty house with a “foreclosed” sign on it.

Terra: *in fear* Dad?! Daddy!? They took the house!

Terra goes and shakes a man in an ugly suit with brownish-gray hair he seems tired

Man: Terra…I put the sign there, you can't tell anyone of this place you knew I wasn't your real father and
that I found you on the street I'm sorry but my time is coming closer just promise me one thing that you'll
get your memory back and become how you once were…Terra a Teen Titan and a true friend…I'll see you
in heaven *dies*



Terra: *crying* I promise…I won't let you down

Terra stands up and goes out the door before she starts to run she remembers something and takes the
blue butterfly clip out of the man's pocket uses her powers to lift up the stone floor and burry him. She
puts the clip in her hair and runs out the door and down the street.

Terra: *to herself* Beast Boy you love me and…he wanted me to love you so don't turn me down…

BB and Terry are both on the computer chatting

Terry_titanqueen: Gee I feel so sorry for BB

Hot_moped1: don't cha worry `bout it

Terry_titanqueen: But they're like soooooooo meant for each other I mean its bb/terra dude

Hot_moped1: I wish

Terry_titanqueen: Oh I gots to get off the compie so I'll se ya l8ter

Hot_moped1: Me to hey it was real nice talking to yas

Terry_titanqueen: Yeah

Hot_moped1: kk bye

They both get off then BB hears a knocking at the door

BB: Hello

Terra: *crying* Beast Boy! I remember!

Terra hugs BB

Terra: I'm sorry I don't want to be bad!

BB then takes Terra and goes to the others

BB: Terra's back!

Everyone: This is great!

BB: Wait where are Madeline and Cyborg?

You go to Cyborg and Madeline at that diner Cyborg went to when he lost his car they are both drinking
from a strawberry milkshake with two straws.



Cy: Wow I never knew you wrote so many stories

Mad: It's a hobby

Cy: Do you ever watch American Idol? Y'know just out of curiosity

Mad: I love that show

Cy: *sings* I shot the sheriff!

Mad: *joining in* But I did not shoot the deputy!

They both laugh and then take another sip of milkshake

Cy: Burp…oops!

Mad: Yeah oops is right that was weak! Listen to this! *loud and rudely*
BURRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRP! 

Cy: Nice one

Mad: Thanks you know my parents used to tell me that it was very impolite to burp

Cy: Tell your rents that you're an awesome burper!

Mad: I wish I could you see I live well…in a library

Cy: SAY WHAT!?

Mad: Well the librarian is very nice and let me sleep there I go to school on a scholarship for the arts

Cy: Oh…you wanna be a Titan?

Mad: But I can't fight I'm puny and less flexible than a rock

Cy: Doesn't mean we can't train you and suit you up

Mad: Well…Yeah! I wanna be a Titan!

Cy: *hands her communicator* Welcome to the team

Mad: Thanks…I can't believe Terra didn't remember

Cy: Yeah it's really sad

Guy near the Jukebox: Hey! Classic dance off!



The guy hits on a tune from Hairspray called “You Can't Stop the Beat”

Mad: I love this song! C'mon!

Madeline pulls Cyborg onto the dance floor where you see many couples getting down

Cy: Umm what do I do?

Mad: Grab my hands and swing them like this *swings them*

Cy: Then turn you under?

Mad: Yeah!

They continue to do classic moves like the pony, mashed potato, scuba diver, shopping cart, washing
machine and others all the couples give up and leave the dance floor before it's over except for one
other couple a girl with pink hair in pig tails with a purple dress and a boy with red hair and a yellow suit
who after a while give up.

Cy: Wow we won!

Mad: Every guy I've taken here has won!

Cy: How many guys have you taken here?

Mad: One including you

Cy: Aww thanks

Flash: Awesome job you guys

Jinx: Yeah I didn't know Cy could dance or had a girlfriend

Mad: Wow! Your Jinx and Kid Flash!

Flash: That's my name don't wear it out!

Jinx: Ha!

Cy: So how are things with Flash?

Jinx: Great better than you and me in the H.I.V.E

Cy: Hehehe…

Flash: Well we'd better motor see ya later!



Cy: Bye!

Mad: Wow they're hitting it off great!

Cy: Yeah

Mad: That's cool

Communicator: Do-do-do-do-do-do-do-do-do!

Cy: Talk to me

Terra: Hey Cyborg!

Cy: Terra! You remember!

Terra: Thanks to BB and Madeline!

Mad: Thanks

Rob: Where are you guys?

Mad and Cy: Uhh

Rob: Well get home O.K?

Cy: Listen I want to make Madeline a Titan

Rob: Cool I guess well then K8 and Terry are ones too O.K?

Cy: Of course

Mad: We're coming home right now k?

Rob: O.K Robin out.

Madeline and Cyborg get in the car and drive back to the studio.

Mad: Terra! You remember!

Terra: Yeah thanks for helping me out

BB: Yeah without you I would have settled for terry_titanqueen who the heck could like her?

Mad: hey! That's not nice!



BB: Who cares it's not like she can hear me

Terry: Yes she can

BB: Then where is she

Terry:…

BB: C'mon where?

Terry:…umm

Mad: Terry is terry_titanqueen!

Terry: Yeah…who are you Hot_moped1?

BB: Duh!

Terry: Well your screen name bites

Terry storms out of the room K8, Madeline and Raven follow

Terry: So when Terra comes back he just dumps me!

Mad: Boys are stupid sometimes

Rav: Listen BB is in love with Terra think of it like this you were the…transition!

Terry: A what?

K8: Y'know a transition! Like you helped him get through this hard time with Terra!

Mad: You help BB O.K? He just doesn't see it that way

BB: *knocks on door* Terry…I'm sorry you're a great friend and you helped with Terra please don't hate
me!

Terry: *comes out* Oh BB *hugs him* I forgive you…besides I know that if Terra dumps you…your mine
MUHAHAHAHAHAHA!

Terra: Dream about it MUHAHAHAHAHAHA!

Terra and Terry fall over laughing joined by BB

You now go to Wilson who is looking for Blackfire and Control Freak he looks and hears some noises
and then looks into the room where the sound had been coming from



Wil: *enters* Hello? *looks* Oh my g-d!

Black: Uhh

Freak: Err

Black: I can explain

Wil: You'd better start talking!

Black: Well…

Freak: Blackfire and I were talking about us always being compared to the Titans

Black: And how compared to them we're treated like trash

Freak: And we both have a crush on a Titan

Black: But they both date other people

Freak: One thing lead to another

Black: And c'mon he's pretty cute…

Wil: So you started to make out! You'd better be going out!

Black: We are of course

Freak; Yeah

Wil: Fine just don't tell anyone got it?

Black and Freak: Got it

Wil: O.K now I expect you two to get to business brain-storming for your songs

Black: O.K!

Freak: We're on it

You go back to the studio where K8 is working with BB, Robin and Cyborg

K8: O.K now it goes up an octave like this *takes a breath*

Suddenly out nowhere comes this voice that is so beautiful would put Melvin, Timmy and Teether to
sleep in a second.



K8: Wow who's that?

Cy: Who ever it is has a great voice

BB: It's almost as good as K8's

They all run down the hallway where they are joined up by Star, Raven and Terry they all hurry to the
bathroom where the sound is coming from.

Mad: *singing* And some people want it all! I don't want nothing at all! If it ain't you baby, if I ain't got you
baby! Some people want diamond rings some just want everything! But everything means nothing if I
ain't got you!

Cy: Wow

Star: I believe she has the voice of the angels

Rav: I have to agree with you

Mad: *comes out of the bathroom in a towel* AAAAAAAAAAA! What are you doing here?! I'm in a towel!

Cy: Was that you singing?

Mad: O.K, O.K you caught me I'm a shower singer it's really embarrassing

Terry: Are you kidding that was awesome!

K8: Yeah you have an awesome voice

BB: Why didn't you tell us you liked to sing?

Terra: With a voice like that you need to be heard

Mad: Well…

Terry: You gotta sing in the contest!

Mad: I dunno…

K8: C'mon buddy!

Mad: Fine but…WILL YOU STOP STARING AT ME IN A TOWEL!

Boys: Sorry

To Be Continued…………………………………………………………………



6 - The Teams meet

You go to K8 in her room looking at pictures of BB including some with Terra cut out of.

K8: *sighs* BB will never like me

BB: *knocks on door* hey, K8 can I come in?

K8: *hiding pics one falls out and she doesn't see* Oh O.K come in

BB: Well I wanted to ask you about my voice so *looks on floor and sees pic* what's this?

K8: *blushing* nothing! Nothing at all!

BB: It has I love BB all over it

K8: O.K I like you…but you have Terra so let's face it it's not gonna happen for me

BB: Listen a while ago I had the same problem with Raven you see she has this GINORMOUS crush on
Aqualad and when I knew about it I was crushed…some of the reason I was so competitive with him so
then when Terra came along I found that I loved her more than Raven listen when Mr. Right comes
along you'll know

K8: Thanks

Rob: *knocks on door* Hey you guys in there Terry's got our songs ready for rehearsal!

K8: Coming!

BB: Yeah we'll be with you

K8 and BB run out into the main room where all the Titans, Madeline and Terra are sitting.

Terry: O.K now we only have one day until the performance so everyone say their song.

Rob: “I Just Want You to Know”

Star: “Sk8ter Boy”

BB: “Beverly Hills”

Rav: “Survivor”



K8: “Behind These Hazel Eyes”

Mad: “If I Ain't Got You”

Terra: “Ain't No Mountain High Enough”

Cy: “Lean On Me”

Terry: And I'm singing “Rumors” O.K go rehearse!

Mad: Oh Terry! Listen at the end I want us all to do “You Can't Stop the Beat” from Hairspray!

Terry: You write this one

Mad: O.K

Madeline and Cyborg go off to one of the studio rooms, Starfire and Raven in another, Robin and BB in
the third and K8, Terry and Terra in another.

Now you go to Blackfire, Control Freak and Wilson preparing.

Freak: *playing the guitar* O.K no for the big one

Wil: Please spare me

Black: Hey! He's trying his hardest

Wil: Whatever

Black: Well are you gonna sing anything?

Wil; I don't have a song

Freak: How about…”I Shot the Sherriff”!

Wil: No way

Black: Yes O.K

Wil: Fine

A night passes and the Titans keep practicing finally the concert day has arrived. The Titans and the
other team glare at each other.

Black: Nice Bunny guitar Raven

Rav: Nice face Blackfire



Rob: So Control Freak what song are you singing…a commercial jingle?

All of the Titans giggle

Freak: For you're info Bird Boy I'm singing “Collide”

Black: Yeah

Star: Well we will be victorious!

K8: Yeah…by the way how's your Mommy Control Freak?

Freak: *blushing* What'cha mean?

K8: Spill Mamma's boy

Wil: O.K, O.K pipe down the curtains are going up!

To Be Continued…………………………………………………………..



7 - Team Wilson

You go on stage where Bob is with the Titans and the other team.

Bob: So Terry how do you think you'll live up to this competition?

Terry: Well aside from a few distractions I found that the Titans have come through completely

Bob: What about your last minute recruits?

Terry: I trust them completely

Bob: Well you sound confident! Now on to Wilson! Wilson how do you feel

Wil: Jeez I'm gonna win no need to interrogate me for that

Bob: Well O.K then! Wilson, Blackfire and Control Freak are first!

Freak: O.K lets blow them away

Black: You got it baby!

Freak: I'm singing “Collide” *takes a deep breath and starts to sing*

The dawn is breaking 

A black star shining through

You haven't waken

And I'm tangled up in you

I'm human

You're not

You'll follow the channels where I go

I worried I won't see your face…light up again

Even you fall down sometimes



Even Human and Alien seem to rhyme

Out of the Titans that fill my mind

I somehow find you and I collide

I'm loud

You know

You make a lasting impression

You're creeped out to know that we are on each others minds

Even I fall down sometimes

Starfire will never shine

After Glertelskletch you fall in time 

And somehow find you and I still collide

Never stop here

I lost my channel

Yet you're still close behind

Even you fall down sometimes

Even Human and Alien seem to rhyme

Out of the Titans that fill my mind

I somehow find you and I collide

I somehow find you and I collide

I somehow find you and I collide

Thank you! I'll be here all week!

Bob: Wow! Now for Blackfire!

Black: I'm singing “These Words” *starts to sing*



Push some guards together

The combination W-I-N

It's who I am

It's what I do

Just being evil for you

I tried to focus my attention

On getting back at you

I need an army 

No inspiration

But who cares about me?

Whoa

Trying to fight the Titans

Whoa

I don't need a license

Don't you know?

Don't you know?

Don't you know?

Waste bin full of paper

Clever plans see you later

These plans are my own

From my heart flow

I hate you

I hate you

I hate you



There's no other way

To better say 

I hate you

I hate you

Read some scripts of TT

Recited them over a I win beat

I'm having trouble saying how I'm mean

With the Titans and a destruction machine

I had some Tamerainian time booked

But I couldn't kill Star's hook

Now you're gonna raise the army up!

Nothing I plan is good enough

These plans are my own

From my heart flow

I hate you

I hate you

I hate you

There's no other way

To better say 

I hate you

I hate you

I'm getting out of jail

The bars pull away



No cell to hide behind

My evil self exposing

Whoa

Trying to fight the Titans

I don't need a license

Don't you know?

Don't you know?

Don't you know?  

Waste bin full of paper

Clever plans see you later!

These plans are my own

From my heart flow

I hate you

I hate you

I hate you

There's no other way

To better say 

I hate you

I hate you

These plans are my own

From my heart flow

I hate you

I hate you

I hate you



There's no other way

To better say 

I hate you

I hate you

Bob: Now I've been told they are going to sing “Sugar We're Going Down” as a duet! Hit it!

Black: Am I more than you bargained for yet
I've been dying to tell you every plan you want to hear
Cause that's how evil I am this week
Lie on the ground, near the Tamerainian castle
I'm just a notch in your bedpost
But you're just a line in a song
Drop a heart, break a name
We're always fighting hard, and fighting against the teens
We're going down, down in an earlier round
And Control Freak, we're going down swinging
I'll be your number one with a starbolt
A loaded star complex, cock it and pull it
We're going down, down in an earlier round
And Control Freak, we're going down swinging
I'll be your number one with a starbolt
A loaded star complex, cock it and pull it
Freak: Is this more than you bargained for yet
Oh don't mind me I'm watching you plan from the closet
Wishing to be the friction in your skirt
Isn't it messed up how I'm just dying to be Robin
I'm just a notch in your bedpost
But you're just a line in a song
Drop a heart, break a name
We're always fighting hard, and fighting against the teens
We're going down, down in an earlier round
And Blackfire, we're going down swinging
I'll be your number one with the remote
A loaded T.V complex, change the channel
Down, down in an earlier round
And Blackfire, we're going down swinging
I'll be your number one with the remote
A loaded T.V complex, change the channel
Black: We're going down, down in an earlier round
Freak: And Blackfire, we're going down swinging
Black: I'll be your number one with a starbolt
Freak: A loaded T.V complex, change the channel



Black: We're going down, down
Freak: Down, down 
Black: We're going down, down
Freak: A loaded T.V complex, change the channel
Black: We're going down, down in an earlier round
Freak: And Blackfire, we're going down swinging
Black: I'll be your number one with a starbolt
Freak and Black: A loaded Titans complex, cock it and pull it!

Both Blackfire and Control Freak take a bow then walk off the stage

Black: Ha, ha Titans we're gonna win!

Rav: You wish

Terry: You were completely off key

K8: Yeah and Control Freak you've got to be the worst soprano ever

Freak: Oh really? Well at least I don't have your face!

Mad: Hey! Stop it! Unless you want me to go cable on your satellite butt!

Freak: For your info I'm getting cable next week!

Mad: Great now you can watch us as WE win

Black: Dream about it!

Rob: Sorry this isn't a dream it's reality

Star: Yes and we shall be victorious!

Bob: O.K Next up it K8 with “Behind These Hazel Eyes”!

K8: O.K here I go

Terra: Hey K8! You go and sing it like Kelly Clarkson wish she could!

K8: Thanks…*looks at BB and BB smiles* I'll go for it.

To Be Continued………………………………………………………………..  



8 - Wow 16 pages of script

Bob: O.K K8! Are you ready to rock the house?

K8: Yes and this song is dedicated to someone very special *starts to sing*

Seems like just yesterday

I had a chance at love

I used to stand so tall

And be so strong like you

Friend's arms around me tight

Everything felt so right

Always breakable like I could go wrong

Now I can't breath

Now I can't sleep 

I'm barley hanging on

Here I am

Once again

Torn into pieces

Can't deny it

Can't pretend 

I never had anyone

Broken up deep inside

BB don't get to see the tears I've cried!



Behind these hazel eyes

I told him everything

Opened up and let him in

He made me feel alright

For once in my life

Now all that's left of me

Is Froze8 on the compie screen

In a room with him

But left alone inside

Now I can't breath

Now I can't sleep 

I'm barley hanging on

Here I am

Once again

Torn into pieces

Can't deny it

Can't pretend 

I never had anyone

Broken up deep inside

BB don't get to see the tears I've cried!

Behind these hazel eyes

Fighting crime but still have sorrow

For being good I blame myself



Seeing couples it kills me now

No I don't cry 

With Beast Boy

Anymore!

Anymore *sheds one tear*

Here I am

Once again

Torn into pieces

Can't deny it

Can't pretend 

I never had anyone

Broken up deep inside

BB don't get to see the tears I've cried!

Behind these hazel eyes

Here I am

Once again

Torn into pieces

Can't deny it

Can't pretend 

I never had anyone

Broken up deep inside

BB don't get to see the tears I've cried!

Behind these hazel eyes!

Bob: Wow! Amazing! Well we have to go to commercial break see you back here after these messages!



BB: Wow K8 you were amazing *sees tear* hey? What's wrong?

K8 walks by BB and he goes to follow her Madeline senses something is wrong and heads behind BB
quietly and then puts her ear to the door.

*in the room*

BB: *sits on bed with K8* Hey what's wrong?

K8: *sad* You don't get it…*angry* YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT IT'S LIKE! Always being told “You'll find
Mr. Right when it's time" or "We can only be friends” I don't want to be only friends! Listen I have
whatever power I want thanks to g-d. He gave me that gift, I don't want that anymore! I want you! I love
you but you love Terra!

BB: Well I can't help it…

K8: Yes you can! Listen before I came here I was alone…my Dad and I had a very shaky relationship
and…that wasn't good then this guy I liked moved away with his sister who was one of my greatest
friends! Then my Dad had a stroke and other problems then when I came here I thought that since I love
you…you would love me and my heart it's broken up into a million pieces *puts her hand on her heart*
and when ever I suffer another heartbreak it gets hard…hard to breath and see and eat…I can't live
without you Beast Boy. You're the only one I have left…

BB: K8…I love Terra as much as you love me and I love you to…If I give Terra up then…I'll feel like I've let
her down, if I give you up…then I'll know I caused you pain…I love you both equally but I don't know which
way to turn

K8: Please tell me…it's hard to live without you

Mad: *busts in the door* that is it! I've had it!

K8: Hey! What the heck are you doing?

BB: We're having a moment here!

Mad: *pushes their heads together so that they kiss* there K8 how do you feel?

K8; Happy but sad

Mad: Good, what about you BB?

BB: Umm I feel good but I think I betrayed Terra

Terra: I'm right here

K8: uh oh



BB; umm

Terra: K8 there is only one thing to do

K8: What?

Terra: Share BB

K8; Oh umm

Mad: Is that gonna work?

Terra: It's worth a shot

Mad: O.K then hey look! It's snowing!

Terra: Wow it's so pretty

BB: I'm glad you wore a sweater Mads

Mad: Yeah `cause all I have is this tube top!

BB: Which is a very pretty one if I do say so myself

Terra and K8: *whack BB*

Bob: And we're back! Next we'll here the musical stylings of Starfire and Robin! Robin I see that you
despite all other people decided to write your own song!

Rob: Yeah this is how I feel for this girl and…the song is “I Just Want You to Know” *starts to sing*

Looking at the handcuffs

From when we first fought

You gave me a kiss

That I could never forget

And no alien army 

Could keep me from you that night

Wrapped around your finger

Always in my mind



The days would bring

`Cause Silky kept' me up at night

You and I are everything

Everything to me

I just want you to know

Slade can't make me let you go

All days I make it through

But you were gonna marry some green thing

I wish that I could believe 

No boy would take you from me

But still I have to say

That I'd save you once again

I just want you to know

All the traps are closing

I'm trying to get ahead

And deep inside I wish I was in that trap instead

My dreams are full of 

Full of things

Like our wedding one day

I just want you to know

Slade can't make me let you go

All days I make it through

But you were gonna marry some green thing



I wish that I could believe 

No boy would take you from me

But still I have to say

That I'd save you once again

I just want you to know

That if I lost you

I'd lose myself

I can admit

There's no one else!

I just want you to know

Slade can't make me let you go

All days I make it through

But you were gonna marry some green thing

I wish that I could believe 

No boy would take you from me

But still I have to say

That I'd save you once again

I just want you to know

Slade can't make me let go!

All days I make it through

But you were gonna marry some green thing

I wish that I could believe 

No boy would take you from me

But still I have to say



That I'd save you once again

I just want you to know

I just want you to know

Bob: Wow! I'm sure that girl loves that! Now Starfire is going to sing her song!

Star: Thank you very much I am going to sing “Sk8ter Boy” *takes a deep breath looks at Robin and
starts*

He was “the boy”

And she was “the girl”

Could I make it anymore obvious?

He was a hero

She was so mean

It's time she'd come clean

She wanted him

He'd never tell

Secretly he hated her so well

Then Fang stuck up his claw

He'd had a problem `cause she was in awe

He was the hero guy

He put her in jail when she cried

“Don't do this Robby-poo!”

She has a pretty face

And on it I want to spray mace

She needed to know she was nothing new

One year from then she sits at home



Feeding the moths she's all alone

Her father comes up

And tells her the news

“Brotherhood is lookin' for recruits”

She tags along

And looks at the screen

Looks at the man that turned her down

He was the hero guy

He put her in jail when she cried

“Don't do this Robby-poo!”

Now he's gone so far

With his almost girlfriend Star

To show Kitten this boys' through with you

Sorry Kit but you missed out

Well though luck that boys' mine now

We are more than just good friends

This is how almost ends

To bad that she couldn't be

Be the hero like him and me

There is more than meets the eye 

I see the Richard that's inside

He's just “the boy”

And I'm just “the girl”



Could I make it anymore obvious?

We are in love

Haven't you heard?

How we save the world

I'm with the hero boy

He isn't the “boy toy”

I'll be there when he fights Slade

We have our tower

Full of love power

Between us two heroes

Bob: O.K we see we have a little couple! And next we'll hear………

Suddenly a girl with blond hair and blue eyes comes up on stage her name is Sarah

Sarah: Cyborg? Cyborg where are you?

Cy: *comes out* Sarah! I though you broke up with me?

Sarah: I didn't mean to I'm sorry can we get back together?

Madeline peeks out of the curtain and sees the two literally kiss and make up. She gasps and starts to
cry runs out of the stadium and takes the metro to the nearest train station. Raven sees this and
becomes puzzled until she walks out and sees Cyborg and Sarah.

Rav: This could be bad

Bob: O.K now we'll hear Madeline singing “If I Ain't Got You”

Bob motions to the place where Madeline was supposed to be and the spotlight lingers until Bob tries to
break the silence.

Bob: And she'll be soon *starts to sweat* we seem to be having issues so let's go to commercial *as
soon as the T.V is off he goes and talks to Robin*

Bob: What is going on!? My show needs people to sing and we're not delivering!

Rav: Madeline is going to the Jump City metro



Cy: Why would she go there?

Rav: Cyborg your blind she likes you

Cy: But

Rav: She knew that Sarah broke up with you now you just well stabbed her in the back

Sarah: Wait were you going out with another girl?

Cy: It didn't mean anything

Terra: Oh yes it did! I room with her you should have heard her talk “I love Cyborg! He's so nice! He's so
cool! I don't care if he's half machine because I love him!” She loves you!

Cy: Whatever

K8: WHATEVER?! Cyborg how can you say that my g-d your, your, mean and ugly to all who aren't a
Titan or who have a long relationship with you!

Cy: Listen I'll go get her and then we can get on with our lives

Bob: You'd better `cause right now we have to cancel the Broadway song!

Rob: That one was demeaning anyway

Cyborg walks away and takes the metro while on it he sees a little girl with raggedy clothes except a
sweater that looked like Madeline's who only had a tube top on underneath.

Cy: *walks up to girl* Who gave you that sweater?

Girl: This other girl, she said to me “you look cold, where are your parents?” Then I told her that I didn't
have parents and that I was cold and hungry and she said to take her sweater and go to a library where
the librarian would let me sleep and give me food then she gave me some money to take a bus there

Cy: That's nice

Girl: Yeah and she only had a tube top underneath

Cy: Wait *thinks* MADELINE!! Do you know where she's going?

Girl: She said that she was going to a place called Steel City

Cy: Did she say why?

Girl: Yeah



Cy: Why?

Girl: She said that she was lonely and that she could start a new life there

Cy: Thanks what stop did she get off?

Girl: The 5th stop

Cy: How many stops are there?

Girl: 11 so that means you have to wait 6 stops because the 11th stop is mine and it's here

Cy: Thanks kid

Girl: Tell your friend thank you

Cy: I will *the communicator rings and Terry pops up on the screen*

Terry: CYBORG! WHERE IS MADELINE?!

Cy: Calm down she went to Steel City

Terry: Oh no

Cy: What?

Terry: There's four feet of snow there

Cy: Crud! I'll get there as fast as I can

Cyborg goes up to the conductor

Cy: Listen there's a girl who got off at Steel City can you take me there it's urgent

Conductor: Her!? She was nice to that little girl in the back, poor kid, these three boys always come and
kick her around that girl told them to leave her alone and they kicked the crud outta her, I think her leg is
fractured, she gave the kid a sweater some money and left

Cy: Why didn't she call for help?

Conductor: I came out to help her but she said that she would be O.K

Cy: AND HER LEG IS FRACTURED!?

Conductor: Yeah poor thing



Cy: Please take me to the 5th stop I don't want to lose her

Conductor: Sure!

The conductor turns the train around meanwhile you go to Madeline trudging through the snow hugging
her shoulders because she's only wearing jeans and a tube top. She sees a red light in the distance and
starts to run towards it but when she gets to it it's just a red bottle reflecting light she falls backwards into
the snow and lies there.

Mad: *thinks* I can just lay here…no more heart breaks no more people and then I won't worry
anymore…I'm so cold

She then closes her eyes, back on the train Cyborg arrives and gets off starting to look for her. He
searches for a while until he sees her from far away.

Cy; Madeline!!! *runs over* Madeline! I've been looking for you everywhere! *sees her laying eyes
closed* Madeline!! C'mon wake up! *calls the Titans on the communicator* Hello? Robin, Terry, Starfire,
Raven!? Someone! Anyone! *the communicator goes fuzzy and the snow blows around them harder*

Back backstage

Rob: So you and Cy have been together for a long time

Sarah: He seems to like that girl more

Rob: Well I dunno *communicator rings* Hello? *fuzz comes through with Cy's message* Oh no

Robin runs over to Bob and explains the delay then with the Titans he tries to go to the metro but it's out
of service then he sees a little girl with a sweater that looks like Madeline's.

Girl: Wow your Robin!

Rob: Yeah have you seen Cyborg?

Girl: He was lookin for a lady

Rob: I thought so

Sarah: Listen when Cyborg comes back tell him that it's getting hard between us and I think he'd be
happier with someone he could always be near. Tell him I hate to leave but I think it's for the best.

Rav: Are you sure?

Sarah: Raven don't worry there are plenty of fish left in the ocean

Star: I shall miss you friend



BB: Yeah we hope to see you again

Terra: It was our pleasure

Terry: Maybe we can have a cup of coffee

K8: And chat

Sarah: Thanks a ton later!

Titans: Bye!

Sarah walks away

Back in the snow Cyborg is holding Madeline who is quickly growing very cold on her neck, shoulders
and fingers they finally reach the almost abandon metro waiting for the metro to start working again

Cy: *talking to Madeline even if she is unconscious* Listen if we get out of this I want you to know…Sarah
was mine but after I became a Cyborg Sarah and I lost touch somewhat and that hurt but when I found
out you were such a fan and then as I learned more about you I found that I liked you then…loved you
and if you don't wake up I'm sorry *starts to cry* I'm so sorry *a tear falls on her face*

Mad: *wakes up* Cyborg? Why are you crying?

Cy: Your awake! *hugs her* I thought you might not wake up!

Mad: Why would you think that?

Cy: C'mon you were unconscious lying in the snow

Mad: Oh yeah…did that girl keep the sweater?

Cy: Yep

Mad: Good…oh look the metro is working!

Cy: Better get on

Mad: *in the doorway of the metro* Yeah hey Cy?

Cy: What?

Mad: I love you too *giggles* now get on!

Cy: *blushing happily* Coming!

They both get on the metro and Cy fixes up Madeline's leg, when they get back Robin tells Cy about



Sarah.

Cy: If…that's how she feels…

Mad: I'm sorry…maybe I should've left

Cy: Nah don't worry about it

Mad: O.K…oh! I'm on next!

Terry: Go get `em!

Mad: Hey Terry…thanks for including me in this whole thing…here *gives her a package* This is for you

Terry: *Opens it* Wow!

Mad: It's the necklace from my fanfics y'know the one that brings Terra back

Terry: Yeah!

Mad: It has one power…you can make one wish and it'll grant it in the best way

Terry: Thanks *hugs her*

Mad: It's what friends do besides with all the action of K8 and me you deserve a long time in the
spotlight

Terry: Thank you

Bob: O.K here is MADELINE!

Mad: This is “If I Ain't Got You” *sings*

Some people live for the fortune

Some people live just for the fame

Some people live for the power

Some people live just to play the game

Some people think

That being evil will bring

Money and everything else



But I've never been there before

That life is sore

So sore `cause the Titans kick butt

And some people want it all

But I don't!

Want nothing at all

If it ain't Cy baby!

Some villains want diamond rings

Some just want everything!

But everything means nothing

If Cy is not with me

Yeah

Some people search for the True Master

Some think the older know best 

Some people fall beneath nasty demons

And some get married just for their people

No matter what 

These people should know

That they should follow their hearts

No one should just

Follow the crowd

They should defy destiny!

And some people want it all

But I don't!



Want nothing at all

If it ain't Cy baby!

Some villains want diamond rings

Some just want everything!

But everything means nothing

If Cy is not with me

And some people want it all

But I don't!

Want nothing at all

If it ain't Cy baby!

Some villains want diamond rings

Some just want everything!

But everything means nothing

If Cy is not with me

Yeah

If I ain't got Cy baby

There's nothing in this whole wide world that means a thing

If I ain't got you baby!

Bob: Wow and outstanding performance

Mad: Thank you very much

Bob: Now for Cyborg!

Cy: I'm singing “Lean on Me”

Some times in our lives



We all fall

Fall from the pain

That fighting gives us

But if we fight hard

We know that we

Will survive tomorrow

Lean on me!

When you're weapons are low

I'll help you out

As far as my cannon can go

For it won't be long

Until I'm gonna need 

Somebody to lean on

Please

Swallow your pride

If you can't hide

The fact that you need me

And don't you worry

`Cause I'll help you out

At the crime scene

Lean on me!

When you're weapons are low

I'll help you out

As far as my cannon can go



For it won't be long

Until I'm gonna need 

Somebody to lean on

If

There is a baddie

That you need

Desperately taken down

Me I'll will just caddie

All of you powers and weapons around

Lean on me!

When you're weapons are low

I'll help you out

As far as my cannon can go

For it won't be long

Until I'm gonna need 

Somebody to lean on

Bob: Amazing!

Cy: Thank you very much

Bob: O.K next is BB!

BB: I'm singing “Beverly Hills” *sings*

Where I come from is all that great 

My moped is a piece of crud

My fashion sense is spandex 



And my friends are cooler than me

Terra went to private school

Her preppy friends never looked at me

Why should they I'm green and got no money in my pocket

A City without crime 

That's where I want to be!

Can you give me?

Can you give me?

A city without crime

A City without crime!

That's where I want to be!

Can you give me?

Can you give me?

A City without crime

Look at all those villains

There're all so dirty and mean

When the money meets the stores 

They get the dollars in between

I wanna live a life away

Where they can't get to me

Take my picture by the T-Car

`Cause I'm leaving for

A City without crime 

That's where I want to be!



Can you give me?

Can you give me?

A city without crime

A City without crime

That's where I want to be!

Can you give me?

Can you give me?

A City without crime

The truth is I don't stand a chance

It's something I was made into

And I just don't belong

No I don't

I'm just a slim green beat down fool

And I will always be that way

I might as well just live my life

And stop the bad guys play

A City without crime 

That's where I want to be!

Can you give me?

Can you give me?

A city without crime

That's where I want to be!

Can you give me?



Can you give me?

A City without crime

 Bob: Wow! That was great! We'll be back with Raven, Terra and Terry after these messages!

To Be Continued……………………………………..



9 - One More Till The End

You go to Control Freak and Blackfire in the back room

Black: Man….they're kicking our butts

Freak: Nah they haven't done anything spectacular yet

Wil: *on his cell* O.K….I get it….sorry…..yes I know it was bad…….I tried….what do you want me to
do?.....Oh O.K *hangs up* we are in trouble

Black: Why?

Wil: My boss is gonna kill me if we don't win and….you two go to jail

Freak and Black: WHAT!?

Wil: Sorry guys but we have to make one mess up or something

Black: Nah we'll win

Wil: I hope your right

Bob: Now for Terra with “Ain't No Mountain High Enough”

Terra: Thanks *sings*

If you need me 

Call me

No matter who you're fighting

No matter no matter how far away

Just call me on the communicator

I'll be there in a hurry 

On that you can depend and never worry

No Slade



No Villain 

Or volcanoes hot 

Can stop me Titans

If you're my team!

No Slade

No Villain

Can stop me if I'm on your team 

I know that you must follow the bad guy

 Wherever they lead

 But remember 

If you should short of your desires

 Life holds for you one guarantee

 You always have me

If you should miss my friendship

 One of theses old days

 If you should miss the arms that used to lift rocks

Or the spirit that I conveyed in my almost final hour

Just remember that I'll tell you

Everyday till all the villains freeze

Ain't no mountain high enough

Ain't no volcano hot enough

Ain't no baddie smart enough

Nothing can keep me

Keep me from you!



Ain't no mountain high enough

Ain't no volcano hot enough

Ain't no baddie smart enough

To keep me from you!

Bob: Wowee! Great song and we'll return after this commercial break!

BB: Hey umm Terra can you come here?

Terra: Sure BB

BB: K8 can you come with me?

K8: What's up?

BB: Well I was thinking that…Terra since you go to school now and hey! You are gonna go to college
become successful and you still don't have your powers so…it might be easier if I…

Terra: Go with K8

BB: Well…

Terra: I have to face the fact that you're right!

BB: Really?

Terra: Yeah besides I can still be your friend and K8's too

K8: Totally

BB: Are you really O.K with it?

Terra: Hey things change

K8: Sorry Terra but…SCORE!!! GOAL!!! SWEET OF ALL SWEETNESS!!!

BB: Hehehehehe…

Terra: Well that's now all fine and dandy I think…Raven is on!

BB: C'mon we don't want to miss it!

Bob: O.K now Raven you also wrote this song yourself?



Rav: Yeah it's “Survivor” here goes *starts to sing*

Now that you're out of my life I'm so much better

Thought that my magic be weak without you 

But it's stronger

Thought that Kardiac be here without you

But he's gone now

Thought that I'd be sad without you 

I laugh harder

Thought I wouldn't grow without you 

Now I'm wiser

Thought I'd be helpless without you

But I'm smarter

Thought I'd be stressed without you

But I'm chillin'

Thought dark magic take over

But I escaped it

I'm a survivor

I'm not gonna give in

I'm not gonna stop

I'm gonna work harder 

I'm a survivor

I'm gonna make it

I'm a survivor



Keep on surviving  

I'm a survivor

I'm not gonna give in

I'm not gonna stop

I'm gonna work harder 

I'm a survivor

I'm gonna make it

I'm a survivor

Keep on surviving  

Thought I couldn't breathe without you

I'm inhaling 

Thought I couldn't see without you

Perfect vision

Thought I couldn't last without you

But I'm lasting

Thought that I would die without you

But I'm living

Thought that I would fail without you

But I kick butt

Thought that Slade would've taken me down

But I won't stop

Thought Trigon would win

But Earth is still here

And even as I go on



The Titans will be here!

I'm a survivor

I'm not gonna give in

I'm not gonna stop

I'm gonna work harder 

I'm a survivor

I'm gonna make it

I'm a survivor

Keep on surviving  

I'm a survivor

I'm not gonna give in

I'm not gonna stop

I'm gonna work harder 

I'm a survivor

I'm gonna make it

I'm a survivor

Keep on surviving  

Kinda wishing you the best

Hope your book is blessed

Lots of dragons stress and no happiness

I'm not gonna burn your book in the fireplace

I'm not gonna throw your book out the window

I'm not gonna make a collage like a magazine



I'm not gonna curse you azarathian

You know I'm not gonna dis your book on the internet

`Cause Arella taught me better than that

I'm a survivor

I'm not gonna give in

I'm not gonna stop

I'm gonna work harder 

I'm a survivor

I'm gonna make it

I'm a survivor

Keep on surviving  

I'm a survivor

I'm not gonna give in

I'm not gonna stop

I'm gonna work harder 

I'm a survivor

I'm gonna make it

I'm a survivor

Keep on surviving  

Bob: Wow! Now we have a surprise! Some fans have put their screen names into the jar; you get to pick
out which ones you want to come up on stage and meet in the flesh!

Terry: Wow!

K8: You said it!

Mad: O.K lets pick!



Terry: Listen Madeline…since you gave me a gift, gave K8 a boyfriend why don't you pick?

Mad: O.K how about…Maleficus, Mustard_Drunk, nicole_titans, please_sir_can_i_have_some_p,
Protofan_108, Purely_Coincidental, RaexBB_72sol TeenAvaGo_1, ghostann and Nightbird.

Bob: O.K you guys! Come on up!

Matt: Hey umm who are you?

Mad: Lilly or you know me as cyborggirl

Matt: Oh cool! Umm can Jackie come up?

Mad: Of course!

Jackie: Wow! This is so cool! It's the Titans! They're all here!

Star: Hello new friend *hugs Jackie*

Jackie: Starfire! *hugs her back*

Star: Please…who are you, where did you come from how did you get here how do you know Nightbird
and will you be my friend?

Jackie: Home, took a buss, he's my boy-friend and why not?

Star: HOORAY!

Matt: Wow

Mad: Yeah

Mustard_Drunk: Holy mustard! Starfire!

Star: *looking up* A NEW FRIEND! Please…who are you, where did you come from how did you get
here, how do you know Madeline will you be my friend?

Drunk: Umm Mustard_Drunk, home, took a buss, F-A-C of course!

Star: HOORAY!

P.C: Hey Madeline

Mad: Hi umm I'm cyborggirl

P.C: Oh you wrote that story for me!



Mad: Yeah…it was bad…sorry

P.C: No it was good! Have you really gotten them together?

Mad: I'm workin' on it

Protofan_108: Hi umm who are you?

Mad: cyborggirl

Protofan_108: Oh nice to meet you…in the flesh

Mad: Yeah…thanks for the request

Please_sir_can_i_have_some_p: HEY GIRL!

Mad: Hey! Take a plane?

Please_sir_can_i_have_some_p: Heck yeah! And I ate pie on the way over here

Mad: We all know you asked for more

Please_sir_can_i_have_some_p: Oh yeah!

Cy: You like pie?

Please_sir_can_i_have_some_p: Heck yeah!

Cy: Alright! Pie rocks!

Please_sir_can_i_have_some_p: I'll say booya to that!

Maleficus: Hey

Mad: Hi!

Maleficus: You cyborggirl?

Mad: You guessed it

Maleficus: Cool…great to meet you

Terry: Oh my g-d look at all these people!

Mad: Hey! *grabs Terry and K8* This is terry_titanqueen and Froze8

All: SCORE!



Nicole_titans: Hey cyborggirl Robin and Star kissed yet?

Terry: We're workin' on it!

Rob: *blushes*

Star: *giggles then blushes*

RaexBB_72sol: Hey!

Mad: Hi! Who are you?

RaexBB_72sol: RaexBB_72sol!

Mad: Nice to meet you I showed BB your Terra poem

RaexBB_72sol: What'd he think?

Mad: He thought it was cool

RaexBB_72sol: Phew! I'm glad

TeenAvaGo_1: Hi! Who are you?

Mad: cyborggirl

TeenAvaGo_1: Oh you're the one who likes my stories!

Mad: Yeah they are the best

Rob: Who's she?

Mad: TeenAvaGo_1

Rob: Read your story! Great piece of literature!

TeenAvaGo_1: Thanks!

Ghostann: Hello?

Mad: Who are you?

Ghostann: Well I know you're cyborggirl I'm ghostann

Mad: Oh my g-d! How are you?



Ghostann: Fine really…I put chapters 8 and 9 up

Mad: I know they are the bomb!

Ghostann: Thanks

Bob: O.K, O.K Now time for Terry's song!

Terry: I'm singing, The Teen Titans theme song revisited!

All: Whoa

To Be Continued………………………………………………..



10 - Last Song

Terry: O.K I'm adding some new verses so yeah

When there's trouble you know who to call

Teen Titans

From their tower they can see it all

Teen Titans

When there's evil on the attack

You can rest `cause they got your back

When the worlds best heroes on patrol

Teen Titans Go!

K8 is the new one with Beast Boy

Froze8

Always there to help us and bring joy

Froze8

She's got the whole boyfriend thing down

She'll chase the villains out of town

We know that she ain't going down

Froze8 now!

Cyborggirl the one with the fanfic

Madeline

And with Cyborg you molded kinda quick



Madeline

She wrote some songs which earned her fame

She feels that we all had a gain

Through this whole Rock Out thang!

Cyborggirl's song she sang

Terry_titanqueen is my other name

Terry

I treat life as if it were a game

Terry

This is my whole pop star song

I'm gonna rock out for so long

So don't mess up this at all

I'm Terry ha!

With our superpowers we unite

Never met a villain that we liked

We got team Wilson on the run

We won't stop till we have won

So c'mon Titans lets have some big fun!

Teen Titans are one!

One 

Two

Three 

Four



Go!

Team Terry!

Bob: Simply amazing! Now before we get the final scores lets go to a commercial break!

Mad: TERRY! YOU ROCKED THE HOUSE!!!

K8: YOU ROCKED SOCKS!

Rob: You rocked so hard that there's a phone call for you…from a very special guy

Terry: Hello?

Bee: Terry! You were awesome!

Terry: Is this Bumble Bee?

Bee: Yeah the Titans East are very impressed

Speed: *in background* Terry I love you woot!! Hey Bee let me talk to her! C'mon *starts to cry* Lemme
talk lemme talk lemme talk please!!!!!!!

Bee: Fine umm Terry Speedy want to talk to you

Terry: O.K

Speed: Wow I'm talking to Terry! Terry_titanqueen! I love your pics they rock and you rock too
umm….you wanna I dunno…go out later?

Terry: Speedy! The almost Robin of the Titans East wants to go out with me!?

Mad: *to herself* booya!

Speed: Yeah

Terry: You have a girl friend

Speed: Yes, so later tonight?

Terry: Sure! Bye, bye!

Rob: Alright!

Bob: And we're back the winners are!....

To Be Continued…………………………………………………………….



O.K O.K I know you thought this would be the end well I have about two more chappies to go so hold on
to your knickers and wait for a little kk?



11 - The wish

Bob: And so the winner is….. Team TERRY!

Terry: YES!

Mad and Cy: BOOYA!

K8 and BB: SWEET!

Rob: ALRIGHT!

Star: VICTORY!

Terra: ROCK ON!

Rav: Uhh…

All: *stare at Raven*

Rav: Woo-hoo?

Star: *hugs Robin* We did it!

Rob: *blushing* Yeah we did!

Mad: You guys we should thank Terry!

K8: Yeah totally

Rob: Thanks Terry without you this never would have happened

BB: And I would have never met K8

Terra: I still wouldn't have my memory

Star: I wouldn't know how to sing any songs besides Tamerainian folk songs

Rav: I wouldn't have found out that I could sing

Cy: I wouldn't have met Madeline



Mad: I wouldn't have met you or Cyborg

Terry: You guys don't thank me...well actually yeah thanking me is good

Titans: *laugh*

Freak: NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!

Black: LET ME GO!!!!!!

Wil: Sorry you guys! *policeman grabs him* Wait not me to NOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!

Terry: What's going on?

Policeman: Since they lost they have to go to jail

Rob: Thanks no doubt we'd have to do it otherwise

K8: Yeah

Terry: Man I wish this wasn't over….we can't be together anymore

Mad: You forgot

Terry: What?

Mad: The pendant it grants you one wish

Terry: You're right! I wish that K8, Terra, Madeline and I will always be together with the Titans East,
Honorary Titans and the original Teen Titans.

The pendant starts to glow and Terry's wish is granted

To Be Continued…………………………………………………….



12 - The Last Chapter

5 years after the concert…

Robin is sitting on the couch with Terra laughing about one of the times when she lost her project
because BB ate it in high school. Starfire is cooking something that looks really good and letting Silkie
have a bite or two. Raven is now reading Writing for Dummies so that she can produce her sequel to her
first book Demons and Humans which was a Jump City best seller *She found some time in between
fighting crime* Cyborg and K8 walk in comparing cars Cy has the T-Car and K8 has a 1963 Porches.
Terry runs in after BB who took her nail clippers because Raven took his. The communication screen
opens.

Mad: Hey ya'll!

Terry: Yo! How's Tokyo?

Mad: O.K I guess how are you and K8 doing?

Terry: We beat you!

Mad: Oh really? Which album are you on?

K8: Third

Mad: Darn…my third one is coming out in May

Cy: Hey honey!

Mad: I told you I hate that kind of talk!

Cy: O.K…..honey

Mad: *sarcastically* Hardy har, har!

Rob: Hey Mads!

Terra: Hey

Mad: I miss you guys so much and….BB did you and Terra get back together?

BB; Yeah K8 got a new bf

K8: Yeah…he's taller than you



Terry: Whoa! Let's not kill each other

Mad: Well my plane home leaves in an hour

Rav: So you're gonna get on and not even talk to me?

Star: Oh dear friend we cannot wait upon you're return!

Rob: Yeah

Mad: Listen my new album has a song about you two

Rob and Star blush and look at each other

Mad: C'mon you've been going out for 3 years!

Rav: Yeah

Terry: Propose already!

Rob: Uhh

Terry: Listen when you get back we should have a little look on the past y'know how we all met!

Mad: Team Terry!

Terry: Yeah baby!

Rob: Hey Terry how are you and Speedy?

Mad: Yeah you never talk about since that date last week…did he break up with you! Oh I'll rip him limb
for limb!

Terry: Actually…

All: What!

Terry: He went to Jared

Mad: Say what?

Terry: The jewelry store to buy….

BB; I don't get it

Terry: A RING YOU IDIOT!



All: *stare*

Terry: Hehehehehe

Mad:….CONGRATS!!!!!!!!

Titans: CONGRATS!!!

Terry: Thanks

K8: No prob!

Terry: well Mads I think you might be late to catch you're plane!

Mad: Oh how time flies gotta go!

Screen goes off

Terry: *gets evil gleam in her eye* As for you Cyborg!

Cy: Uh oh

Star: *goes up to his face* We shall make you buy Madeline the ring of courtship!

Rav: Or else I'll go Trigon on you're metal butt

Cy: Oh no! I'm not ready to commit! I'm to young to be plagued with marriage!

Star: Oh no you are not! You are of the legal age to become the husband of the wife victory shall be
ours!

Rav: *starts pushing him out the door* C'mon don't lag behind!

BB: Yeah!

Terra: I'm still waiting for my ring BB

BB: *sweat drop* hehehehe

Rob: C'mon you can't hide forever

Cy: You don't have room to talk man

Terry: Hurry! You know every kiss begins with Kay

Cy: I'm telling you I'm not ready to commit!



Terry: Cyborg…*looks at him* you just don't want to end you're availability so soon or spend money on a
ring

Cy: Uhh

Terry: Do you love Madeline

Cy: More than life itself

Terry: ONWORD TO THE JEWELRY STORE!

Cy: NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!

The End  
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